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What is innovation?

relentless pursuit of comprehensive and end-to-end student success...

• without silo-ing emphasis into one aspect of student experience,
• without (sometimes blind) allegiance to existing practices, policies and procedures, and
What is innovation?

• with willingness to take carefully considered risks in a culture that is extremely risk averse’
Student focus remains squarely on academics and professional development.
Biggest Challenges

• **Institutionalization** of program procedures across institutions

• Consistently cultivating a strong **cohort culture**

• Expanding to **serve more students** (classroom capacities and assignments, learning support space, faculty)
What are you willing to risk for students?
Maria Rivera
2016 Graduate

Born in Mexico; parents moved to USA to work in fields in Salinas; 6 siblings
First generation to go to college
Never heard of CS prior to info session in January of her high school senior year
CSin3 from 2013-2016
Interned at Salesforce summer 2015; now full-time employee